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BRITAIN'S FIFTH COLUMN
The events of the last week show that the Soviet Union, that most aQQressive imperialist enemy
of the world's peooles, not only has its own army,
navy and airforce with which to exert direct terror
and coercion over the countries and peoples it
dominates.
It also has its Fifth Column among
the ruling class in many of the countries it does
nut yet dominate - including, now quite openly,
among the British ruling class.
RULING CLASS CREEPS

Forty-four years ago, during the Spanish Civil War, the people
of Madrid were put under siege by the reactionary generjls who
were struggleing to impose Franco 1 s military rule on the ,~oLntry.
The commander of the fascist forces converging on Madrid, Gen eral ·
Mola, boasted that he had four columns unde r his direct command,
and 11 a fifth column in Madrid i tsel f 11 - meaning those trait ors
inside the city who were prepared to collaborate in its capture.
Since then, the expression 11 Fi fth Collumn 11 has been used for
those, particularly those of the ruling class, who are prepared
to betray their own people to an outside enemy.

The three Labour MPs who recently accepted
the invitation from the Soviet puppet junta in
Afghanistan are ruling class creeps. They are
members of the party which has played its part
in undermining or suppressing every militant struggle waged by the working class in Britain in
this century.
It is the party that sent troops
to Ireland to suppress toe national movement there.
It is a very sinister development in British politics that sections of this viciously imperialist,
anti-working class party now feel free openly to
praise the invasion by the Soviet Union of Afghanistan and the fascist suppression of its people
by the Soviet-backed puppet regime.
Labour MP Ron Brown showed his true colours
as a pro-imperialist creep even before he left
for his visit.
In a TV interview he slandered
the Iranian government as "fanatics", ridiculing
the heroic efforts of the revolutionary government
and people in Iran to maintain their independence
from both the US and Soviet superpowers.
His
remarks since his return are riddled with such
racist attitudes, for instance when he said, "I
don't know if there are 1,500,000 refugees in Afghanistan as has been reported.
I know there
are a lot of nomads."
"I don't know" is an expression that evidently
comes in handy for this Goebbels-like mouthpiece
of the Soviet aggressors. "I don't know if the
government has been put there by a foreign power," said Brown.
Presumably if, after a few more
visits there, he realises that it has been, he still
wouldn't be able to guess what 'foreign power'
it was !
IT COULD HAPPEN HERE
Throughout the world, where the Soviet Union
has managed to impose its domination, it has received the willing cooperation of sections of the
ruling class of the countries involved - in Czechoslovakia, in Afghanistan, in Poland, and many
other countries.
A ruling class is prepared to
sacrifice the independence of its 'country if that
is the only way to protect its class rule against
the classes it exploits.
Brown and his fellow Labour MPs of the fake
'left' represent those sections of the British ruling
class who are prepared to play the Soviet card
against the working and oppressed people in Britain and throughout the world.
The lessons of
events in the world today show that Soviet-backed

regimes in the countries of Western Europe are
by no means a impossibiH ty i.-: the decades to
come, and would mean catastrophic setbacks for
the working class.
It is g(Jing to be people 1ike
Brown who head such regimes.
People like Brown should be ::::1t hlessly exposed
by all progressive and interrH.o.t ionalist peopl e:
as VlClous and racist enemies c.f the oppresst=:r'
nations and countries of the tl,ird \vorld.
•iv
working . to stop the Soviet t':nion fo:: .n building
up its Fifth Column within Britain, vie are at
the same time playing our part in assisting the
struggles of the third world countries. and hastening the day when the two imperialist supe cpowers,
the Soviet Union and the United States, will no
longer be able to terrorise and threaten
the
world's people with domination, exploitation and
war.
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Editori;J

LESSONS OF AFGHANISTAN
There' are rn .ltly pu pJ c in left-wing circles who
express sttprrL f\ n · l.lt<.. J iber·ation struggles of countries and n;:lt i o n s oppr ·l·~;~>c d by British imperial ism
a nd its a g ents - Lh c s t r u g ! ~ l c~ of th e people in Irel nn d, in Oman, in A~ .,11 11 : 1 (S o uth Africn), etc. -and
yet nevertheless fail to den o un c e such Soviet aggression as that in Afghanistan.
For example, when Thnl.cher wn s campaigning against
th e Moscow Olympics in protest. aL the Soviet invasio~
one Ireland sol idnri ty newspaper in Britain merely
made the feeble comment Lhat Thatcher was supervising
the armed occupation of Irela r l and that "people in
glass houses shouldn't throw
o nes".
Another left
paper' while expressinP" r ; • ' rt for the Irish people Is
struggle, and in part , · ~ar raising a tremendous hullabaloo about the Le1l>our Party's imperialist record
with regard to Ireland, at the same time expressed
support for the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan
ALL IMPERIALISM IS WRONG
'l'll c military occupation of a weak and oppressed
ur 1t r y is ·,.,.rong, no matter what motives of benevol"11,'<..' or even 'socialism' are claimed by the occupying
po wl r . If Thatcher expresses opposition to the Soviet
inv as iort, and .!ve n 'throws a few stones', then that
i ~; fin e and we only wish she'd throw a few more.
'l t1 c p eo pl t of the world need all the help they can
ge t, from a ny source, in 'throwing stones' at the
tWl' impcr i cl1 ist superpowers. Meanwhile, we as commun1sL~ will al s o of course be throwing stones at Thatchh e rs elf o ver· the issues of Ireland, etc.

,· 0

Our movern e n L- , the revolutionary communist movement
Ma rxist-Leninists, is the only force on the left
in Brita in that opposes all imperialism, both of the
Bri tis lt imp e rialist. ruling- c lass, and of the Soviet
Uni o n.
Is it possibl e to be a genuine ant1-imperiali s L whll e at the same t1me equivocating in our opposi Li on t o one or the other of these two enemies? We
Lh.ink not.
oi

That is why our mov e ment, tiny though i L be at
prese nt, has such a crucial role to play in the coming
per·iod as the only existing political force
that
grasps this truth.
We urgently call upon all genuine
anti-imperialists, those who oppose all imperialism,
to help us to build up our organisation's ability
to put these points across on a wider scale.
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Class Struggle to become monthly
As of this issue "Class Struggle" will change to
a monthly paper.
Many of our readers will be aware
that our organisation, the Revolutionary Communist
League of Britain ( RCLB) has had great difficulty
in producing a theoretical journal, and pamphlets
and that the production of a fortnightly paper has
always required an immense effort.
It has therefore
been necessary to take a hard look at our resources
and commitments in order to establish a better range
of publications overall.
This is in fact long overdue.
Although this is a step back, as far as the f'requency, topicality and some other aspects of newspaper
work are concerned, not only will our range of publications improve, but "Class Struggle" too will benefit in some important respects.
We will use the
time saved through a less freuqent newspaper to estahlish good links between our publications staff ann
the various bodies of the RCLB working in a number
of fields of struggle, and on this basis deepen our
an::tlytical work.
We aim to produce more articles
in "Class Struggle" which go deeper into the main
questions of the class struggle in Britain and the
world.
We will also have a wider range of articles
in each issue as we intend to expand the paper to
12 pages.
Although the restablishment of the theoretical
journal on a regular basis, and the production of
a range of pamphlets cannot happen immediately, it
is necessary to establish the basis for it now to
allow preparatory work, and a more all round summary
of the lessons of the past period to take place.
For these reasons a recent meeting of the Central
Committee of the RCLB decided to change the frequency
of "Class Struggle" immediately.
This iSSlle of "Class Struggle" (Vol 5, No 2) will
be treated as the February issue.
The March issue
will lde ·"'fr sale at the beginning of that month. Subscribers will still receive the number of copies for
which they have paid.
We thank our readers for the active support they
have given in writing, financing, and using "Class
Struggle", and confident that we will work together
stronger than ever in the struggle for socialism in
the coming period.

is innocent - are full of tits and
burns designed to encourage men
to see women only in terms of
sex. They say that men fantasize
about women like this,
that it
doesn't
really
\'lffect
how
they
see women in real life. What rubbish!
Captions
like
'Sally
pas
a
degree
in
French
and we' 11
take French lessons from her any
time' next to a sizeable picture
of a woman with little clothing
on put across a clear view of
women.
i\k,~t
cinemas in
most cities
any t irnc except the school holiduys are showing films,
mainly
for· the gratification of a few men
tlwt
exploit women in terms of
showing them
as only for sex,
degrading them or committing violence, including sexual violence,
against them.
l t is so common place to expl o it these distorted views of women and behaviour to women for
"enterta1nment" and proflts that
it is hardly surprising that vio lence
to women
and
rape
inl rcCI ses a 11 the time.

FASCISM

AND

THE

STATE

from

a

London reader
In your last issue you printed
a letter from a Merseyside reader on fascism and the state.
I
hope that the absence of any editorial
comment
does
not
mean
that you entirely agree with it.
The central thesis of the letter
is that "the state machine is the
origin of racism and fascism in
our society", both providing the
"social
basis"
for
fascism
and
generating its ideology. The "actual personne 1 running the state
machine"
constitue
a
separate
"class" (though most of them are
also said to be "middle class"),
which is
peculiarly a ttraced to
fascism.
Lumped
together
with
these "members" of the state machine as "most susceptible to facist ideas" are people who have
had "extensive contact" with it,
for instance in the army or prison.
In short,
"Fascism is the
political system of the bourgeois
state
machine",
whether
concealed or open.
The
sweeping
statement
that
Con't on Page 6.

Seamen on Strike
On January 11th British seamen began a 24-hour
strike after pay negotiations broke down. The
seamen are now planning other actions, and have
received support from dockers in a number of
European countries. This is the most widespread
action the seamen have taken since the 1966
national strike, when Prime Minister Harold Wilson
launched a big red scare campaign against the
National Union of Seamen.

1500 PEOPLE held a militant rally and march through
the streets of ·w-olverhampton on Sunday January 11th.
If yJu read ~h ~ national dailies, you would have got
a front page photo of policewomen with helme t s, with
a causal reference t o an NF march.
After many years
of totally ignoring the black people, who work in
the factories and shops locally, and their democratic
right to practice their religion and develop their
culture, the Wolverhampton Council h a s greed to spend
£84,000 on an Afro-Caribbean Centr e and £9,000 on
a Hindu Temple.
The Natioanl Front used this as
an excuse in the days of publ i c spending cuts to ferment racial hatred and get some publicity and support.
According to an NCCL official o bserver, only 35 NF
marchers carne but for their protection 800 police
were on duty.
The police insisted on the anti-NF
march being started two hours later than that of the
NF, thus preventing it from being a real counter-demonstration. At the rally, Nuneaton Labour MP Les Huckfield spoke, trying to put the blame totally on the
Tories and the police, with the a im of mustering support for Labour.
But Teju Sahota , President of the
Indian Workers Association (GB) commented that Labour
and Tory parties are just the same - for instance
in the recent case of t he NF march in Nuneaton, which
the local Labour council allowed t o go ahead.

26,000 NUS members are involved in the present
dispute. They are demanding a 19.5 per cent pay
increase to counter the erosion of their wages
by inflation. The bosses first offered a 10.5 per
cent pay increase at the beginning of ] anuary
then raised it to 12 per cent only a few hours
before the seaman's walkout.
The strike is intended to prevent all British
deep-sea vessels from leaving home ports for an
indefinite period. The union has also selected
14 key firms which take a hard-line attitude to
the seamen's wage demands as the main targets
of the attack by calling on the seamen to stop
their ships from leaving any port around the world.
About 95 per cent of U . .1\. trade is carried
by sea. Its own ships carry a third of all exports
and 27 per cent of imports.
The Confederation of British Industry has hit
out at the seamen and complained about the effect
the dispute will have on exports. If they are so
concerned maybe they should think a bit more
about giving in to the seamens justified demands.
The CBI show no concern at all about the fact
that seamen have to live without a real social
life for long periods of time, go through periods
of no income and get paid only £112 a week,
before tax,
for working 66 hours. Their basic
pay of £66 a week is a joke, and their struggle
to stop a cut in real wages is a the same fight
that millions of workers throughout Britain face
now.

50t000 BABIES A YEAR are born handicapped. 20,000
of these could live without handicap if medical staff
were better trained and had better facilities. In
addition 4, 000 of the 9,100 bab i es born dead every
year could be saved. At present the re are only 176
intensive care places in England and Wales for newborn
babie s . Dozen s of criticall y i ll b a bies are being
turned away from hosp itals e •: erv we e k . They need
highly skilled care whi ch is a v a.U abl e on ly at hospitals with intensive c ar e fe.ci .~. i t ies . What is capitalism's answer to tL i s pr-• lem? It is to ma ke e ven
further s;:u;t.s.-in the Health S( ·~- :· c e and Social Services
There can be no futu r e fo r s uch a s oc ial system.

This year the wages struggle is inevitably
beginning to heat up again. Cash limits set by
the government on local authorities have increased still further to attack public workers wages
in particular. Already 33,000 water supply and
sewage workers are threatening strike action in
pursuit of a 15% claim which will maintain the
value of their wages.

TRUSTEES of University College Ho s pital are offering
to lease land for a pepperc orn rent to developers
to build a private ho spital. The NHS owned land which
adjoins UCH in central London will provide a si +e
for a 112 bed hospital costing £12,600, 000 and est~
mated to make an annua l prof it of £1,850,000. 'I'r 2
excuse made is that NHS patieiJts will have the L! :··c
of the new operating theares in the hospital. Big
deal! - we get chopped up in t he basement and the
rich ge t lavish accommod a tion fr o m ground floor to
penthouse. Just whose land is it?

New Era Books
HURRY !
January 31st deadline for receiv ing
your subscriptions (new or renewal) - at 20% discount of normal rates - for all periodicals from
China.
For instance, one year subscription for:Beijing Review
China Pictorial

£6.80 reduced to £5.44.
£5.00 reduced to £4.00.

China Reconstructs £3.90 reduced to £3.12.
Chinese Literature
Women of China

£3.90 reduced to £3.12.

£3.90 reduced to £2,.12.

Social Sciences in China

£12.80 reduced to £10.24.

Send for brochure g1 v1ng full details of all periodicals and reduced rates for 2 and 3 years.
MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE. First published in Mar~h 1980 this catalogue
is now being updated with a supplement which will be sent to all
who have received the original.
New Era searches far and wide
for the best in f4arxist-Leninist, anti-imperialist and progressive
books and periodicals.
Besides books in the catalogue we also
handle special orders.
SoJ new customers send 35p now and keep
up to date with old and new publications.

.

SOCIAL WORKERS IN BIRMINGi·lP..1'1 ''.av e been instructed
by management to cut the :i"' c ar mileage by 50% for
the next three months, i n ord er to save the local
authority money. Routine journeys must be made by
bus. Petrol for unauthorised jcurn e ys will not be
paid by the local authority . Th ere is no way cuts
can be made in Social ServicE s without putting clients
at risk. Journeys by bus take muc: l onger than journeys by car, wh i ch means t h a t d)C;., ~- worke r s will
have less time a n d services wil l .'.·J··vi tably be cut .
'' ~J< suppor-t:. to
Wi thdrawal of preventive s o cial
clients will eventually result !_r a .~h ild being battered or an old person being < o mi +t~.. d to hospital.
Residence in local authority car<::· ,. . , ""uspi tal treatment is . in the long run far more exp en~ive than paying
social workers the rate for the job .
CONTRARY TO WHAT THE MEDIA woul6 h a ve us believe,
strikes in Britain reached a r e c ord Jow last Aut umn.
The number of new stoppage s !~epo rt e d <Ja:::, LC'',I/er thar
for any similar period since the sec ond world war.
The number of working days los t was t: he l owest since
1966.

New Era Books, 203 Seven Sisters Rd, London N4. Phone
01-272-5894.
Printed and published by the Revolutionary Communist League of Britain,
c/o New Era Books, 203 Seven Sisters Rd., London N4 .
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World attention has recently
been focussed on socialist China
with the proceedings of, and revelations at, the trial in Beijing
of the ten principle surviving
members of the counter revolutionary cliques of Lin Biao and Jiang
Qing. As "Class Struggle" goes
to press, the verdicts and sentences have yet to be delivered by
the court.
A future
issue of
"Class Struggle" will carry an
article summing up the trial.
Despite the attention paid to
the trial, the Western press has
paid very little serious attention
to the present political situation
in China and the orientation of
its
Communist
Party.
Broadly
speaking that orientation is
to be frank about the present situation and to sum up the lessons
both posit~ve and negativ~, from
the past and to cnart a cc'J.rse
forward, to develop and perfect
the political system of socialist
democracy and revive and carry
forward the former fine traditions
and workstyle of the Communist
Party that have been undermined
by the mistakes of the Party anJ
compounded and viciously carried
to excess· by the counter revolutionary cliques of Lin Biao and
the 'Gang of Four'.

Build Socialist
democracy
China's "People's Daily" published an article, "On Socialist
Democracy" by Comrade Feng . Wenbin in two instalments on 24th
and 25th November of last year.
The article stressed the need to
"improve
and
perfect"
China's
socialist political system.
The article stresses that, "socialist
democracy
is the state
system of socialism. It allows the
proletariat
and
the
working
people to be the masters of the
state. In, 'The Communist Manifesto',
Marx and Engels said:
'The first step in the . revolution
by the working class is to raise
the proletariat to the position
of ruling class and to win
the
battle
of
democracy'.
In
the
'Principles of Communism', Eng~ls
said: 'The proletarian revO"lution
will establish a democratic system
so as to establish directly or indirectly the political rule of the
proletariat.'"
Explaining the distinction between
bourgeois
democracy and
socialist
democracy
the
article
states,
"First of all,
socialist democracy,
which means rule by
the . vast majority, was unprecedented in history
it was the
first time that the proletariat and
the working people had seized
state political power and become
masters
of
their own country.
Bourgeois democracy is actually
enjoyed by only a few exploiters.
PAGE 4

"Secondly, socialist democracy .
is built .upon the foundations of
public ownership of the means
of production. A public economy
can
gradually
c.reate
material
safeguards for the people's rights
to exercise democracy. In capitalist ''countries, most of' the material means and methods of exercising democracy are in the hands
of the ·bourgeoisie. The working
class lacks · such means and meEtod.,s.
In
bourgeois
countries,
':C1ndidates in election campaigns
~ut ve
to spend a great deal of
money and materials on bribery
in order to draw more votes. Ttte
working people simply cannot take
_?art in elections.
"Democracy and socialism have
a very close relationship. Without
democracy there will be no socialism.
In our country,
socialist
democracy has been built and developed on the foundation of the
success of new democratic revolution. The more thorough the democratic revolution is, the smoother
the progress of building socialis~
will be. Whether or not there 1s
full democracy has a great bearing on building socialism. It is
particularly necessary to practice
democracy after the establishment
of a socialist system. Otherwise,
there will be no genuine socialism."
LACK OF FAITH IN COMMUNISM
A
recent
article
in
the
'People's ·Daily' frankly admitted
that many Communist Party members had strayed from communist
ideals and did ·not really deserve
the tit're of Communist Party Members.
"Some com rades really .do not
know
how
to be a
Communist
Party member. They do not under
stand or do not fully understand
the kind of political co~scious
ness and moral qualities that are
required of Communist Party members ... They have forgotten about
the Party's objective in struggle,
its fundamental tasKs and its fine
traditions and workstyle ... "
The -article stresses that, "The
Party's ultimate goal is the. realisalion
of Communism.
This. is
mankind's highest and most beautiful ideal.
We communists are
conscientious fighters who make
the realisation of this great ideal
their
life's
mission.
Over
40
. years ago, in an artiCle entitle'd,
'Requirements for Communist Party
· members',
Comrade
Chen
tun
(currently a vice-chairman of the
Party Central Committee Ed)
called for 'lifetime struggle for
communism' as the first requirement for Communist Party members
Under no circumstances,
should
a qualified Communist Party member lose faith in the Party, in
the Party's cause and in communism. Instead, he should be tempered and be aDle to withstand
all the tests, especially the test
of suffering and setbacks. In half
a century or more, our Party

SOCIA

went through storms or crises,
one after another, the massses
of Party members have proved
themselves worthy heroes in contending with various difficulties.
Whether at the most crucial moment
after the failure of the
great revolution in 1927 or in
the 10 catastropic years '-t"len Lin
Biao and the 'Gang of Four were
running wild, proletarian revolutionaries of the older generation
and the masses of Party members
showed no pessimism or doubt.
Instead, they kept fighting; their
determination to fight for communism was firm and. unwavering.
Anyone who has joined the Party
organisationally but lost his faith
in communism cannot be considered a Communist Party member.
A person who believes in communism when things go well with
it but doubts it when the revolution runs into difficulties cannot
be regarded as a Communist Party
member either or at least cannot
be treated as a qualified one."
I

Restore
Party workstyle

Hu
Yaobany,
General
Secretary
of
the
Communist Partt of China. The style of work
is a 11 li fe and deat:. 11 matter for a Communist
Party.

The
question
of
improving
Party workstyle so as to fully
win back the peoples' confidence
and carry forward the cause of
socialism in China was taken up
by the Party General Secretary,
Comrade Hu Yaobang at a symposium on Party workstyle organised
in December by the Discipline Inspection Commission of the Party
Central
Committee.
Comrade
Hu
said,
\
"The
issue
of
the
rullng
Party 1 s workstyle pointed out by
Comrade Chen Yun is a fundamental question of principle to which
the whole Party must pay attention. It is a fundamental change
for a Marxist Party to become
the ruling Party of the whole
country from the position of being

oppressed, slaughtered, encircled
and
suppressed.
But
will
it
change in quality once it takes
the helm of state? Historical developments· have raised this question
for
communists
throughout
the world and the international
Communist movement. The history
of the Communist movement over
a century indicates that this is
a real <luestion and not a hypothetical one. Before we were in
power, circumstances forced our
Party to have a good workstyle.
Had
we
practised . subjectivism,
bureaucracy, been divorced from
the masses and pursued special
privileges, we would have been
defeated and annihilated by our
enemy. After we assumed power,
some comrades who had weak revolutionary will became easy targets for sugar-coated bullets and
continued
to
degenerate.
More
often than not they mistakenly
regarded our Party's leading role
as that of a ruler ... Therefore,
fellow comrades must never overlook
our
Party's
fund~mental
change from the position of being
oppresssed to the state of being
a ruling Party. If we blunder,
there is a possibility that our
Party will
degenerate and its
quality change."
Comrade Hu said that many
comrades did not understand the
importance
of
improving
Party
workstyle.
"For example, some comrades
have said: We do not even have
enough time for economic work,
t1ow can we possibly pay attention
to the Party's workstyle?... This
is entir-ely wrong."
Comrade
Hu
said
that
tQ.e
Party's workstyle had considerably improved over the past year
or so.
"But compared with the preliminary
post-liberation
period,
the improvement is not fundamental. In some localities the unhealthy
workstyle
among
Party
members is quite serious. For example, some have refused to impliment the party's line, principles and policies, or feigned
compliance with the Party's principles and policies in public but
opposed ·them in private; some
have used the authority
the
people have given them for private interests, formed their own
factions and assigned their own
people
to vanous
posts;
some
have paid no attention to the
Party's principles and established
illict relations by giving banquets and gifts, practising favouritism and accepting bribes,
thus impairing the prestige of
the
Party
and the state and
squandering the property of the
state and the collectives; a small
number of people have used their
powers to frame and persecute
good people; some have practised

fraud,
deceived their superiors
and delud'ed their subordinates,
resorting to boasting and flattery
and acted in an opportunist way;
some have been extremely irresponsible in work, thus causing
great losses to the state and the
people, and so on and so forth.
These unhealthy tendencies have
impaired
the
Party's
prestige,
undermined the relationship between the Party and the people,
weakened
the
Party's
fighting
ability
and
abetted
unhealthy
practices in society."
Hu Yaobang said, "These unhealthy
tendencies
within
the

Party are inroads of the ideology
of the exploiting class into 'Our
Party and are the results of the
ravaging of the Party's normal
democratic l~fe by Lin Biao and
the 'Gang of Four'."
He pointed out that it was
necessary resolutely to improve
the Party's workstyle and to rege_rd this as a continuation of
the process of thoroughly eradicating
the
pernicious influence
of Lin Biao and the 'Gang of
Four', and said that it is necessary to be daring, not be afraid
of offending people and that comrades must da.re to uphold justice.

Chairman Ma0 in Yanan in 1939. Today China call•
revolutionary spiri~ of Yanan.

On December 26, Comrade Mao
Zedong' s birthday, China's newspapers frontpaged a hitherto unpublished letter that Comrade Mao
Zedong wrote to his cousin Wen
Yunchang in 1937. The letter is
short but it is imbued with the
spirit of subordinating ·person al
interests and those of family members and people from one's home
district to the cause of the Party
and the revolutionary struggle.
Commenting on the letter, the
'Liberation
Army
Daily'
called
for a return to the spirit of those
times - known as the Yanan period,
after the t·hen Communist
revolutionary base area.

f~r

a re11Val 0f the

"When we t.,,,,.< this letter today, it still f 1 ~::; us with Wdrm
revolutionary
~entiment ,
cordial
encouragement,
a soaring spirit
of uprightness a.nd an inspu·1nh
strength ... In shc;_,~t, it brims with
the revolutionary 'T ,, rtan sp1rit. ,
The Yanan spirit
wolves alway:
keeping in mind the moth~~lan0
and the genera1 situation 111 ttl';
revolution
and
\vholeheartedh
serving the peoplE:.
·
"We must cher:i sh, ca1: ry on,
display
and enrich the Yanan
spirit; and we must boldly and
straightforwardly disseminate it.
We must let the Yan an spi.rit beam
with new radiance in the new
historical period."

DOWNWITH RACIST NATIONALITY LAW!
C~RL Conference Organises Broad Opposition
250 delegates from various political, religious
and social groups attended a successful conference
calle d by the Campaign Against Racist Laws in
3irm in g ham on lOth January.
CARL is a broadbase d organisation which organised the mass demonst r a tion
against racist
Immigration Laws on
November 25th 1979.
The conference
attracted
sc many people because of the Government's planned Na tiona 1i ty Law, due to be discussed by Parliament th1s se s s ion and intended to become law
at the end of the year.
Ann Dummett, of the Joint Council for the Welfare of Immigrants, explained what the Bill is
actu.::;_lly
planning.
There will be three categorie s of Br itish citizenship to replace the present
s ingle category of "British subject", which includes
Commonwealth citizens.

1. British citizens.
These will be people born,
registered, naturalised or adopted as British and
'patrials' (with a parent born in Britain).
2.
Citizens of British Dependent Territories.
These will
be mainly people from Hong Kong and
Gibraltar.
3.
British Overseas Citizens.
These will be mainly East Africans with British passports.
People in the last two categories will have
no effective rights of citizens at all, just as they
have no rights of entry now.
Even if they are
alreaci.y settled here, and have been here less
than 5 years, they must apply to become British
all over again by registration.
Two other smaller categories, British Protected
Persons and British Subjects Withour Citizenship,
will remain as they are.
--+

Pol ice attack black fund- raising party
There
was
a
calculated
police
attack
on
a
fund-raising
party of Afro-Caribbean youths
in Stirling Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham on ] anuary 2nd.
Television news and national newspapers immediately blasted out that this was an inc i dent of violence by black people !
The party was organised by a group of black
y ouths to raise money for recreational facilities
for which th e Birmingham City Council had continually refused financial help.
Vincent Clarke,
spe aking for the group told the paper \'Jest Indi.1.n
iVo rld, "It was no secret and we had nott1ing tCJ
l1 ide. lt was a perfectly legitimate fun•Jraisin,g
effort to help unemployed black - youths.
It started
on Christmas Eve and was supposed to go on until
Ja nuary 5th, 1981."
From the morning of New Year's Day police
st arted to stop people c oming to the party, and
polic e patrols were passing the house in a threate ning manner.
Mr Clarke told Westindian World:
" in the early hours of Friday morning I opened
t he door and saw a number of police rushing towa rds the house.
l closed tile door and they
b anged on it and insisted that I opened it.
I
r efu s ed but
promised to get the landlord, Mr
Mark Jolly, to come and speak to them.
"Mark went to speak to them and the next
I saw was the policemen oattering him to

tni n .~j

Con't from Page 2.

skinheads "have almost invariably
spent
years
in ... Borstals
a nd prisons" raises doubts a bout
the author's grasp of social reality. Th e most serious distortion,
however, lies in the view ' of the
s t a te ma chine as an autonomous
c lass
force
genera tin..s
fascism
without so much as a by-yourleave to the bourgeoisie, whose
i deol og i cal hegemony it usurps.
Thi s is r e ally C()nfusing the organ
gri nder with h i s monkey!
It i s also dangerously mislead
in g to de s cr i be the state apparatus - fro m top officials to lowestpai¢ workers - as a class in itself r at he r than as an organisation
recr u ited
f rom
different
class e s . Th e ima g e of state employees in gen e ral a s pathologicall y authoritarian 1s both unreal
and divisive. To identify the personnel of the state apparatus as
the main opponent is to distract
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the ground and then they started dragging him
wwar<1s a police car. That was when the others
inside the house came out to enquire what was
going on.
They threatened to arrest us if we
did not disperse and stop the music.
At this
stage I think all the pent-up feelings of anger,
frustration and general humiliation came out."
A Birmingham
community
worker
complained
that the police broke off "the special relationship
with local community workers which had existed ...
In the past, before this sort of heavy-handed
tactic was carried ou t , we were consulted and
asked to sort matter s out."
This proves tha t the police d eliberately prepared th.~ attack.
But it also shows the futility
and' danger of trying to draw black people into
cosy collaboration with the police.
Part of the
role of the police is to conduct racist attacks
on black people.
This incident is already being
used by racist councillors and others in Birmingham to justify greater repression of black people,
even in their own homes.
(The National Front
is even planning to demonstrate on this issue on
17th or 18th ] anuary. )
What the black Y'
1s realised is that they
can only achieve equ d l treatment and community
facilities through their own efforts.
And that
the only response to police a t tacks is self-defence.

attention from the real enemy
"the most reactionary' most chau
vinistic and most imperialist elements of finance capital". Finally
to suggest that every form of
bourgeois
state
is fascist can
only
blunt
our senses to the
emergence of actual fascism and
undermine the struggle to preserve
bourgeois-democratic
freedoms from being dismantled by
the imperialist bourgeoisie.
When the ruling class gets
desperate enough to need a fascist
regime
here
it will,
of
course, make use of the state machine that it controls and seek
support among non class-conscious
sections of the people. The state
is already portrayed in bourgeois propaganda as neutral in
the class struggle; fascism, too,
will be presented as a 'national'
ideology, above particular class
interests. In the face of such pro
paganda the outlook of your Merseyside correspondent would dis-

arm us ideologically by disguising the real source of fascist
ideas and inciting the masses against
state
employees
instead
of against their real class enemy.
In his report on fascism tc
the Cominterm congress of 1935
Dimitrov said that it adopts "different forms in different countries" but when in power it is
always esssentially a "terrorist
dictatorship" against the working
class·: "Fascism is not a form of
state power 'standing above both
classes - the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie', as Otto Bauer, for
instance, has asserted. It is not
'the revolt of the petty bourgeoisie which has captured the machinery of state', as the British
Socialist Brailsford declares. No,
fascism is not a power standing
above class, nor a power of the
petty bourgeoisie or the lumpenproletariat over finance capital.
Fascism is the power of finance
capital itself.

At prc~cnt children bl'tll 111 lit(' UK are 13r[tish
by bnth, bu 1 u ndcr f IH' rww I .1 v.· they wi 11 only
be so if one p<HL'nt is free fr,•rn immigration controls.
Sine(' -.,IJ,It is a IC'gJtirnate immigrant and
one who is illegal is defined retrospectively by
the British Government, children of black p·eople
will live in even more insecurity and be even
more racially discriminated against in relation
to citizenship.
CITIZENShiP BY DESCENT
This will be available only to British citizens
born in the Ui\..
Children of British nationals
in places like Hong Kong or Ma 1aysia wi 11
be
stateless.
Commonwealth citizens were entitled to become
UK citizens by registratiol n as of right, if settled
here before 1973.
Under the new 1aw they wi 11
have to apply for naturalisation, which is expensive and very difficult.
(At the discretion
of the Home Secretary, without right of appeal.)
The law will also lay the basis for depriving
them of c1v1c rights, the right to vote, sit on
a jury, work in public employment, etc.
Alien wives of British citizens will also hAVE'
to natura lise, which is an attack aimed specifi ca 1ly at the Asian community.
WBAT IS TO BE DONE ?
"We must oppose the scheme as a whole", said
Ann Dummett.
It bases nationality law on the
1971 Immigration Act which is racially discrimina tory.
We must make use of MPs.
There are splits
in the Labour and Tory parties.
The likes of
Hattersley and James Tilley say they oppose the
whole bill, whereas Merlyn Rees and Alex Lyon
will support at least parts of the law.
It is
also important to work on Conservative MPs who
are wavering, bee a use only if they abstain in
large numbers can the bill be defeated
On behalf of the CAt< L mobilising committee,
Mike Rodney stated that this is a political fight
against the stae whether the l;overnment were Labour or Tory.
An attacl< ''n black people is an
attack on the wholP la IJr · movement.
The Labour
Party is racist (tlv 'I p1o<.Juced the original Green
Paper on which ttll' Nationality law is based),
and we cannot rely on their MPs.
But it is important to get a commitment from the next Labour
Government to repeal the Act.
Representatives of Bristol,
Birmingham
ana
South London CARL spoke.
Bristol CARL is a recently-formed branch with predominantly national
minority composition (7 Asians, 7 west Indians).
They are planning to invite local MPs to a public
meeting to find out their views and force them
to vote against the Nationality Bill.
South London CARL thought the key was to
be active in local trade union Labour
Party
branches and are planning a co-ordinating committee for continuing work.
In the discussion of the report and amendments
there was a struggle about the extent to which
the Labour Party should be criticised for its racist
ideology and practice, as seen in its introduction
and implementation of Jmmigration Laws.
The Conference passed an Emergency motion
condemning the deportation of a Filipino migrant
worker, Evangelina King.
Her passport was confiscated on 9th January, and she 'is to be depoted
on the 29th.
All appeals have been turned down.
The Conference adopted the following decisions:
1. Local MPs to be contacted by CAt<L local groups
and active individuals.
2.
Lobby of
national CAI<L.

Parliament

in

two

weeks

3.
CARL national demonstration on
prior to third reading of the bill.

time

by

INTERNATIONAL
NOTES
EL SALVADOR.
The revolutionary struggle in this Central American country has escalated to dramatic proportions as the revolutionary armed forces, now united
in the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front and
under the leadership of the Democratic Revolutionary
Front, seek to place themselves in the best possible
position before the inauguration of new United States
president Reagan.
Reagan is expected to discard even
Carter's pretece of concern for 'human rights' and
resort to more blatantly interventionist policies.
(Curter himsP.Jf has now resumed military aid to the
fF.~sr.ist regirnP as the struggle develops.)
Many areas
in the north of the country have now been l i vera ted,
including the second largest city, Santa Ana, and
four c>ther cities.
Sections of the national army
h;:Jve gone over to the liberation fighters. f1ajor
ronds leading to the capital of San Salvador have
b"'C'n cut and its military airport seized. Raair, Lib~racion reports that guerillas used artillery to bring
down an army helicopter and on 8th Jnmwry guerilla
forces held the city of Delgado, u few miles from
San Salvador, for twelve hours.
Tlv country is also
gripped by a general strike i nvul ving workers and
the middle classes.
FMNLF Sl•lttces reveal that they
hnve killed seven US mili t~J'.'v advisors and it is also
~eported that the army of 1' 1ghbouring Honduras, stiff' ;:ed with American adv1sors , is preparing an offensive against freedon. t 1ghters on the Salvador-Honduras
b urde r.
At a pn•s::; conference in London on January
l !J th, Luis De Sebastian, Eurnpean representative of
the Revolutionary Democratic Front, estimated that
without strong US backing the junta would only survive
for two weeks.
VIETNAM.
According to th"' BBC's 'Summary of World
Broadcasts', Hanoi Radio rec~· ly broadcast an authorised denial ro~ a western report that it was assisting
the revolutionary forces in El Salvador.
Vietnam
describes attacks on Thai land and socialist China,
occupation of Laos and genocide in Kampuchea as 'proletarian internationalism' but rushes to deny a repc>rt
that it is helping a genuine national liberation muvement !

SOVIET UNION.
Opposition to the imperialist rulers
in the Soviet Union is increasingly coming from the
oppressed nations held within its borders.
Recently
two Estonian natiOJnli~ t.s were tried.
(Estonia 1s
situated on the Baltic Coast.)
Mart Niklus W<-~S sentenced to 15 yenrs irnprisonmen t for 'anti-soc i_a list
propaganda' and Dr J iri Kukk, a member of' the photn~y
'Communist' Party until '~:J'/8, was sentenced to Lwo
years forced labour.
Bct.h men pleaded not guilty
and were in a weak condi tirm owir1g to r·epealr:ri hunger
strikes.
Nationails·· se!!Li·ner,L h;_,s been on the rise
for the last two yea1·s j :1 Es t.r.rl i G and s i nee J 97? in
neighbouring Lithuania. Most. worr ·ying for· the Kremlin
are the growing signs of co--opur<tl ion. On ?3rd August 1979, 4!::> Latvians, Estolli:m~; and Li1hll;•ni:JnS issued the 'Baltic Declaration c:a 11 i n p; for ind•:~fJPr,dencc
for their homelar;ds.
This v<<JS f'>l ' ovwd by dcnuJtClations of the invusion of Af gh<.~Jl !..; l <.:rt uml :.,upport
for the boycott of the r.;of>cow OlyrnJ ' , cs. Or1 ;;2tid ~t~ p
tember last year the protests str,c•. 1 to young p~.:opl e
after a performance by a rock gr·out' ,:a~ bwat~...;d bec<m ...•.:
their lyrics
allegedly
containr~d
'nutir)l1<.:.1 ist.i·
themes' .
1000 youths dernor.s l ra teC.: and rough L 111 i I I.
the police.
On 1st and 3rd Oct c Ler derW.'IlS L1 <.tLl<JI•:J
of over 5000 took place carrying t ,e banned i•:u Lnniii'!
natiqnal flag and shouting, "Rus ~;;ians out of }.~;Lon i a"
and "More meat> less lmssians
Pvlice broke up
the demonstrations brutally and arrested about 1 ')u
people some of whom are due to go on trial soon.
On lOtL October the demonstrations spread to ot.hct
cities and on 1st and 2nd October workers at a farm
machinery pla~t went on strike.

29th 1viarch,
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AFTER THEHUNGER STR·IKE
The followmg are
extracts
from an interview given by Provisional Sinn Fein spokesman Joe
Austin to a "Class Struggle" correspondent in Belfa s t on January
2nd.
Question :
Wh a t is the present
health and condition of the hunger strikers?
Answer:
With t h e exce p tion of
Sean McKenna the condition of
the original 7 hu n ger st r i kers
is probably fairly st able in that
they did not suffer any lon g term
permanent injury beca use of the
hunger strike.
Se a n McKenna 1 s
condition while givin g cause for
concern, is not se r i ous or critical
Though having sai d t hat, the results of sustained hunger strikes
tend to be a re-occur ring thing.
That is injury w hich is caused
by the hunger strike does n 1 t necessarily show itself r ight away
but can appear som e y ea r s la ter ..
Q: On the present sit u a tion ...
A: The background to t h e en ding
of the hunger strike was tha t on
December 18th, the Briti s h g overnment
supplied
the
pr i s oners
on hunger strike and the lea d e rship in the prison with a d ocument, of 31 pages which contai n ed
the five demands albeit dressed
up m different words...
The
Bntish government also supplied
the prisoners with a two pag e
speecil Atkins was to give t he
following day.
On the basis of
this speech and the doc u ment ,
and on the basis of assuranc es
given to the men, the hunger st nKe ended.

the prison authorities,
and by
the prisoners and this lasted for
three days ...
"It is fair to say that there
is a strong possibility that the
British g overnment is going back
to a position where it is more
concerned to try to break
the
prisoners , physically and mentally, t o t r y to break the prisoners
will to resist than with trying
to solv e the actual problem . .. "
In respon se to a question as
to wh y diversity of support was
of key importance, Joe Austin said
in part ,
"T h a t dive rsity of
support
gives the British g overnmen t very
little way out.
They c a nnot pla u s i b ly argue t hat the strike or
the p ublic prote s ts are o rchestrate d b y t he IRA or the Republican
Mov ement, when we can point out
this diversity of support. ..
" We did tend, especially in
the earl y 70s to struggle in almost total isolation from other
revolutionary groups and forces,
and there was a degree or course
of learning that was closed to
us, perhaps closed by ourselves.
Having to take the prisoners issue
out meant that we had to form
a relation with all the radical
forces throughout Europe.
" Our priority in those day s
was to get ourselves qrg.aR-ised
and do all the things t hat we
Now we a re
wen:: able to do.
in a position in which we can
stand back, and look and learn
and move on, apd that 1 s a very
confident position to be in."

"There was a degree of fle x i bility exercised by the government

Bernadette Devlin McAiiskey
As this issue of "Class Struggle" is produced our thoughts go
out to Bernadette Devlin McAli skey
and her husband, both seriou s ly
ill as· a result of a murder attempt by Orange fascists , to their
families,
comrades and f rie nds.
Bernadette and her husban d were
shot several times early i n the
morning of January 16th and on
the 17th she was des cr ibe d as
being very seriously ill .
Bernadette has a fin e record
m
the anti-imperialis t s truggle
m Ireland and from 1969 to 1974
championed the
Irish ca use in
the
British House of Commons.
Dunng the recent hu nge r st~ike
of Irish patriots she worked flat
out as the spokeswoman of National
H-Block/ Armagh
committee.
rl.er attempted murder is almost
certainly because of her selfless
work on behalf of the prisoners.
Orange fascists have decl ared HBlock campaigners to be t argets
for assassination and in 1980 murdere~ four prominent campaigners:
John Turnly, a protestant from
the
Irish
I n dependence
Party,

Shortly befor e Chr is t mas, pat riot and
freedom fighter Ge r ard Tuite upheld the
fine Irish Repub lica n tradition of esc aping
from British incarce ration by movin g residHi s evasion
e·nce out of Brix t on Pr i son.
of high wal ls , barbed wi re , Alsatia n dogs,
spotlightB and closed-circuit TV is no sm all
embarassment to the Bri ti s~ sta te and its
prison offi cers.
They have co unt ered with
a hysteri cal cam pa ign describi ng Gerard a.s
1 public enemy
No.l 1 and a 1 dan ge r ous t erro r ist', explaining in gr eat detail wh at actions
he is 1 guilty 1 of comm it t ing .
1ut Gerard wa s only in prison awai ting t ria l
so even i n ter ms of phoney bourgeois 1 j u s ti c ~
the pres s and police are guilty of contemp t
~f court!
The photo above shows a r ece nt
co py of 11 An Phoblacht/Republican Ne ws" pos te d
to Gerard in Brixto n which was ret urn ed via
the pos tal system suitably marbd, 11 Ret (urn)
t o sender. No l onger here. Add( r ess) unk nown.
Forthcoming Events---- - .
Fri day January 23
El Sal va dor wil l wi n
Rall y organised by El Salvador Solida r ity
Ca mpai gn and Revolutio nary Democratic Fro nt
rep re senta tiv e in Britain. Sp eakers fr om
RDF, Ni car aguan Embassy etc. Film pt'emi er e.
Pr ote st songs f rom Jose Armijo. Ad mis si on
£1. All proc eeds to RDF. 6. 30pm, Coll egia te
Th ea t re, Go rdon st., London W.C.l.
Saturday January 24
ONE BIG BLOW
Mus i cal co~~ e dy f r om t he 7 : 84 The a·t r e Company
(E ngla,
Fi nal Lo ndo n performanc e after
s uccessful nat ional tou r . 8 pm , Old Half
Moon The at re, Alie st ., London E.l.
Tickets may be boo ked by pho ning 01-253-4049,
10 am to 6 pm, Monday t o Fr i day.

:n .

Sunday January 25
Re•ember Bloody Sunday
March an d rall y organised by Prov i si ons!
Sinn Fein (Br i tain). - Ass emble 1: 30 pm, .
Splo t t Pa rk South, Cardiff, Wales .
For det ail s of t ran sport from London and
elsewhe re, pho ne t he Troops Out Mov ement
on 01-26 7-2004.

Bernadette Devl i n o n her f i rs t
day as an MP.

Sunday January 25
Free Namibia, Britain's Nuclear Colony
Ca mpaign agai ns t Namibian Uran i um Co ntracts
planning con f er en ce. Films and sp eakers from!
the
La bour and an t i- nuclear
m0veme nts.1
11: 30 a.m. Afri ca Cent r e , 38 Ki ng st., London;

Miriam Daly, who was long
a
member of the Irish Republican
Socialist
Party
(I RSP),
scholar
and friend of China, and Ronnie
Bunting
(another protestant republican) and Noel Lyttle, both
members of the 1 RSP.

Saturday February 7
Troops Out social
At Hackney Trade s and Labou r Hall, East
London , wi th New Era and the sisterhood of
spit. Detail s f rom 01-267-2004 .

We hope that Bernadette · makes
a full recovery so as she can
once again play a full part in
the anti-imperialist struggle.

lo Gl"'". Am,blo 11 ".
Square fa r march to Qu eens Park.

Saturday February 21
National march against unemployment
Blyotb,ood

I

